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THE J>AILY DISPATCH.
=y A t, a. COW ARDIN, Proprietor.

BVOII K. I'I.KAMA NTH, B<Hor.
CASH TKKMS OF ADVERTISING.

\u25a0 j- iri. 1511 & 'A »»
1
CT Communication* are charged at the same

nXVST W pr

wSTiwrfsinesact proportion,and payable Inad-

Advertisements Inserted once a wrek,t Tl??
. £Tk or thive times » w.«ek. will be ibargad »

Vr.u lor the first insertion, and .l7j cenU tor eßCti

?°^- U Marriage notices inserted for 25 cent.; Fu-
?eSlnctiee* 3> cents ; Deaths, without oUtuary or

served to ?"bscribers
mi ,u and a quarttr «*«* per mmk, payable to theJr£r weAJy. Price for mailing, ** a year in ad-
fftbC4- -

TUG WKERLV DISPATCH
. V', ? Verv Friday morning, and mailed

? Pushed rn<
ToClvbs?for $5 si* eo-

for ?« twenty co-

po«! for g-v!0 twenty

RICHMOND STOVE WORKS.

TIIIKSK works are located tn the immediate
vioinlts of the Tredegar Iron Works, <nd

?0w in blast- The principal business of this

nltabli«hment wiil consist in manulacturing the
improved Air Tight an 1 Premium I oolting

Stovea. parlor, office, and factory heatingStoves
Fronts. Crates aud Fenders, and the most usctul
kinds of Hollow Ware.

, ,

The attention of dealers is particularly request

ed t" the above articles, ss they will be exclusively
adapted to their trade ; and we pledgeourselves to
furnish them of as good quality and at as fair
prices as they can be procured trom the North.
Jn addition to the above, we will execute orders
for plain and ornamental Fencing for dwellings
and graves; do. Balustrades; also. Cornice and
Capitols in architecture, and for almost any style

a~'boWERS SNYDER.

Anthracite coal.?i have now ?

'yard, and will keep regularly supplied, with
the veiy beet quality of lump and broken, and
screaned red and white ash Anthracite COAL,
which 1 will deliver in any part of the city at $?> 50

dot load Orders left with John A. Lancaster &

Son, at the American Hotel, or sent through the
cost offic-, will be promptly atteuded to.

JOHN VV. WKIGHT, Dock Wharf.
ja 13?2m

H. KEININGHAM is prepared to

J execute order* in every department of Book
Binding and Blank Book manufacturing. His pa-
ce's and binding materials are of the best quality;
and he flatters himself that hU long experience m
his-business entitles him to speak with some con-
fidence as to the good charater of his work. Mer-
chants, Clerks of Courts, and others can be sup
plied with books of any pattern and style, at short
notice, and on strictly moderate terms. Orders
maybe left at his store, or at the BinderyofBrown
tndKeiningham, over thePrinting Office of Colin
£_ Co . oppositethe American Hotel

de 15 JOSEPH R. KEININGHAM,
226 Broad strest

«. - HALF BBLS. No. 1 Roe Herrings,
/ i) Wood's brsnd

50 bb'scond. Herrings, for sale low
10 bills No. 1 Cut Herrings
10 bbls primenew Lard
10 bbls do Clarified Vinegar
50 firkins Mountain Butter, part prime

3000 Ins Feathers
4000 lbs Wool, washed and unwashed
500 ibs Ginseng
100 lbs SenecaRoot, for sale by

1 L. D. CRENSHAW & CO

I 11AVE in store an assortment of Preserves,
some extra put up Limes, Pine Apples, Pears,

Pesches, &c ; also, Brandy Fruits, viz: Cherries.
Pears, Apricots, Apples, &.C.? all of which 1 would
recommend to the attention of house-keepers and
others. ANTONIO PIZZINf,

jals No. 42, Main street, under CityHotel.

Handsome French embroide-
ries.?Having in store a large ami handsome

supplyof handsome French Embroideries, we are
desirous of selling them cheap. All in want of such
would do well by giving us a call.

fell CHARI.ES HARTWELL & CO.
LIFE INSURANCE.

rpil £ subscriber, as the Agent of the New YorkA Mutual Life Insurance Company, would again
nvite all who desire to lay up and secure a small
und for the widow and orphan, to give him a call,

at No. 203 Main street, square' above the Banks.
This Company being on the mutual principle, all
profits accrue to the insured. Books explanatory
lurnished gratis, with all other information,by

ja 28 CHAS. WORTHAM. Agent.
HUGAR HOUSE BYKUP-20 bbls, receiv
Vj i"g, for sale by

fe 7 BACON & BASKERVILL.

Head qiakteks fok fashion
ABLE CLOTHING.?The subscriber hasnow

in store a complete assortment of Fall and Win-
ter Keady Mailt- Clothing, embracing every
article of Gentlemen's wear. His stock is com-
prised of the very latest and most approved styles,
such as Lamartine Over Sacks, Kossuth Coats,
Turn Coats.

Body Sacks. Cutaways,Dress and Frock Coats.
VESTS?PIain ana fancy Silk, rich embroideredCassimeres, black and tancy, plain and figured

Caesimeresand Merinos.
BANTS?AII shades, colors, and qualities.
Merino Shirts, C illars, Cravats, Stocks, fancy

Ties, Gloves, .Suspenders, Socks, &c.
Alto, diiect from the manufactory, a large as-

sortment of Cloths, Cassitneres, Silks, Satins,
party V eatings, something really rich and racy;
and, in fact, every article in my line of business?
a!' ot which 1 am prepared to make to measure
at the shortest notict, and in the latest and most
fashionable styles. E B. SPENCE,

No 120. corner Main Rnd Governor streets.

WINTER BLEACHED SPERM OIL ?

Perfectlypure and clear, for salejjy
ja 5 E.J. PICOT.

THE LADIES' SALOON Weteßafe are under many obligations to the Ladies
lor Ihliberal patronage expended by them to our
new and pleasant store, 73 Main street, fitted up by
us it expanse, and in such a style as to have
met With their general approbation. We have yet a
very general assortment of those handsome Phila-deiphi i G«iters, at $1 50, of assorted colors, and
other styles equallyhandsome and cheap. There-
fore, for bargains, call on WHITE & PAGE,

fe!2 7 J Main st.

No. tt:i MAIN STREET.?The above
very di-M-able store is for rent, (next door to

Ale* Nott 6l Co.'s) at present occupied bv Mr Geo.J. Sumner as a Furniture Wareroom. Possession
given«n Ist April. The present tenant would yield
*t sooner, if derirod Apply to

fe il?2aw3w* JAMES THOMAS, Jr.
IJACON & HASKKRVILL are receiving.

for sale?
100 bags Laguayra COFFEE
50 do Maracaibo do
*3 boxes Hull's patent and Adamantine CAN-

DLES
100 bbls. COFFEE SUGAR20 tierces PORTER

5 do India ALE3 tons Blistered S FEEL
Pimento. Pepper, Teas, Paper
Hoop Iron, Starch. Twine
Candle Wick and Plough Lines. fe 12

IIAItt URKSKSS, OF TIIKlatest importation, t'artl;>- grandState Ball, andotter lnHtivdl occaxiuDS, ran be obtained at very
low price*at HIKSII & BOTTCHKR'S,Trimming,Fancy ami Variety Store, at 179 Broad
ttroet, Hhockoe Hilt. fo 14?3t*

RICHMOND. MONDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 16.1852.
LATE PUBLICATIONS.
Baptist book oEPo*iToitY.-ju«t

received, and for sale at thU store:
Life of Christ, by IV" Johu Meet wood. D D.A Commentary on the original tests of the Acts

o! the Apostles, byH B Hackett.
A Commentary on the Book of Psalm*, by (J

Home, I) D.
A now Truncation from the original Greek of

all the Apostolical F jostles, byJames McKnight,D
Doddriige's Family Expositor of the New Tes-

tament.
A Commentary on the Epistle to theRomans, by

Hodge
Sacred Rhetoric, or Composition and Delivery

of Sermons, by Henry J Ripley.
History of American Missions, by W Gammell,

A M
The Reign of Grace from its Rise to its Consum-

mation. by A Booth, with a memoir of his life, Ac.
Spiritual Mindedness. by John Owen, DD.
ITie Happy Home, by Rev. Jas Hamilton, D D.
A furthersi pp!y oi bt autilul Bibles.
Also, of Stationery?A lot of first rate English

aiul French Letter I'sper; also, American do, at
low prices. CHA3. WORTHAM,

fe 13 Depositary.

MAUKHG TIERNAV.?The soldier ol
Fortune, by Charles Lever?so cents.

Armsnd, orthe Peer and the Peaiant; a play in
five acts, by AnnaCora Mowatt?l3 cents

Layara's Nineveh, (.bridged by him from his
large'r work?with numerous wood cuts.

VVc.men of Christianity, exemplary for acts ol
pieiy and charity, by Julia Kavanagh?7s cents.

History of the Jews in GreatBrit .in, by the Rev.
Mopes Margoliouth?3 vols., $-2 50.

The Universal Songster, or Museum of Mirth;
forming the most complete, extensive and valuable
collection of ancient and modern songs in the
English language, with a copious and classified in-
dex, in 3 vols.?<3.

Quintin Mateye, or the Blacksmith of Antwerp,
by the au hor cf Robin Hood. Wat. Tyler, itc;
beautifully illustrated, and only 50 cents.

The Illustrated Hand Book, a new guide fb
travellers through the United States oi America?
$1 50.

Democracy in America, by Alexis de Tocque
ville, avocat a la cour Royale de Paris, &c. dcc.
Translated by Henry Reeve, Esq. Third edition,in two volumes.

Di-turn-ll's Railroad, Steamboat, and Telegraph
Hook, being a guide throughthe United States and
Canaca?2s cents

Children of the Abbey, a Tale?7s cents.
The History of Tom Jones, the Foundling, by

Henry Fielding?so cents For sale by
fe 13 GEO. M. WEST & BROTHER.

NEW BOOKS, NEW BOOKS.?Theo
logical, Medical and Miscellaneous.

Sweet on the diseases of the Chest; a treat'se on
the discfcs of the Chest, being a course of lec
tures deliveaed at theNew York Hospital, '.y John
H.Sweet.M. D. 1 vol gvo., cloth.

Characters in the Gospel, illustrating phases of
character at the present day, by the Rev. E. 11.
Chapin. 1 vol. ISmo., 50 cents

Confessions of a Convert from Baptism in Wa-
ter to Baptism with Water. From the second Eng-
lish edition?37 cents

Sorcery and Magic. Narratives of Sorcery and
Magic, from the most authentic sources, by Thos.
Wright, M.A. K.S.A.

Dream Land by Day Light, a panorama of Ro-
mance, by Caroline Chesebro.

Clovernook, or Recollections of our Neighbor-
hood in the West, byAbel Carey.

Nineveh and its Remains. 1 vol. 12m0., una
bridged, $1.

Evidences of Christianity, being a course of lec-
tures delivered at the University of Virginia. Fur
ther supplies, received and for sale by

fe 10 A. MORRIS.

Newspapers, magazines, no-
vels, &c., &c , just received.

Boston Museum for February 14th.
Waverley Magazine for do.
Stir Spangled Banner for do.
Arthur's Home Gazette fur do.
Uncle Sam for do.
Carpet Bag for do.
Florence Sackville, or Self Dependence?price

25 cents.
Knickerbocker for February?2s cents.
No 2 Putnam's Serai MonthlyLibrary, being the

Whimsicalities of Thomas Hood?price 25 cents.
Spirit of the Times forFebruary 7.
Eclectic Magazine for Febiuary.
Whig Review fordo.
Together with a large variety of Comic and Sen-

timental Valentines, Fancy Stationery, Song and
Toy Books, School Books, &c , always for sale at

THOMAS H. GRESHAM'S,
felO Opposite Broad Street Hotel.

A YBR'B CHBHRT PECTORAL, For toe
Awe of COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSEN MB,

WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP,ASTHMA, and CONSUMPTION.
- Many years oftrial, instead of impairing the pub-
Ira confidence in lhi« medlctoe, hu won for it an
appreciation and notorietyby far exceeding the most?anguine expectations ol its friend*. Nothing butits intrinsic virtue* and the unmistakable benefitconferred on thoufards of sufferers, could originateand maintain thereputation it enjoys. WhUe manyinferior remeJi.-s throat upon the community, havetailed and been discarded, this has gained friends byevery trial, conferred benefits on the afflicted theynevercan forget, and produced cures toonumerousand tooremarkable to be forgotten.While it is a fraud on the public to pretend thatany one medicine will infsll&ly cure?still there laabundant proof that theC'Htui Pectoral doeanot only as a general thing,but almost invariably,cure the maladies fpr which it is employedAs time make* these (acts wider and betterknown, the medicine has graduallybecome the bettreliance of the afflicted, from the log*cubin of theAmerican peasant, to the palaces of the EuropeanKings. Throughout this entire country,in everyStates city, and indeed almost every hamlet it con-tains, Cherry Pectoral is known as the testremedy extant for diseases of the Throatand Lungs, andiu many foreign countries, it is coining to be exten-sive ly used by th. irmost intelligentPhysicians. In(ireat Britain, France and Germany, where themedical sciences have reached their highest perfec-tion, Cherry Pectoral is introduced, and in constantuse in the Armies,Hospitals, Alma Hou'es, Pub'icInstitutions, snd in domestic practice, as the surestreni' dy thenr attending Physicians can employ firthe more dangerous affections of the lungs. Also inmilder cases, and lor childienitis safe, pleasant, andeffectual to cure. In fact, some of the most flatter-ing testimonial.-" we receive have been from parent*
who have found it efli acious in cases particularly
incidental to childhood.

The Chert y Pectoral is manufactured by a prac-
tical Chemist, and every ounce of it under hit owneye, with invariable accuracy aud care. It is sealedand protected by law from counterfeits, conse-quentlycan be relied on as genuine without adulter-
ation.

We have endeavored here to furnish the comma-
nily wiih a-medicine of such intrinsic superiority
ami worth as should commend itself to their canfi-dence?a remedyat once safe, speedyand effectual,
which this hag byrepeated and countless trials prov-
ed itself tobe ; and trust bygreat care in preparing itwith chemical accuracy, ol uniform strength, to af-
ford Physicians anew agent on which they can rely
for the results, and the afflicted with a remedy
that will <

3
# for them all that medicine can do.Prepared and sold by

JAMES C. AYER
Practical and Analytical Chemist,

Lowell, Mats.
Sold by PURCELL, LAM) Sl CO., Richmond,and by Druggists everywhere. fe 12

MECHANICS' UNION ASSOCIA-
TION.?CASH AND GUARANTEE CAPI

TAL #50,000. ?Office in Exchange building, nextdoor to the Post Office, Ristnnond. M. B. DEAN.
President Finance Committee: William Patten.
G. C. Wood,H. B Judkius.

This is an Association of Working JVIon andothers for the mutual assistance of each other incase of sickness or accident.
By the paymentof the following annual deposit*,

you will become a life member, and will be entitled
to a weekly benefit during life, if you should bedisabled by sick nras or accident from attending to
your ordinary business or occupation.
YEARLY DEPOSIT OF MEMBERS UNDER 50

YEARS OF AGE.
Table of liatet, No. ],Those drawing for the firtt week's sickness, by

sicknet s
82pr yr. draw $2pr w'k. $7 pr yr. draw $7 pr.w'k
3 " " 3 " 8 44 44 8 44
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 9 4 4 44 9 «

5 4 4 4 4 5 41 10 4 4 44 10 44

6 " 44 C 44

Table of Bates, No. 2.Those not drawing for the first week's sickness,by paying
$2 pr yr diaw®3pr. w'k I $spr yr drs7 50pr w'k

3 " 44 450 44 6 ' 4 4 4 875 44
* "» '* j 7 4 4 44 10 00 44
Thoseover fifty years of age will be charged 25par cent extra One dollar and fifty cents admis

8-on fee will be charged, in addition to the above,
the first year, and must be paid at the time of application, and the first year'a deposit within thirty
days.

Keferences.?Ex-Governer Jared W. Williams, Lancaster, N. II; Hon. A. P.Stephens, Rockland, N. Y ; Dwier& Barber, Western Hotel, NewYork City; Robbins <fc Brothers, Draper, Tirtt &
Bacon. New York City ; His Excellency John Hui>-bard, Augusta, Maine ; Pratt &. Reath, Witham &
Newmttn, Philadelphia; Philo F Wilcox, Presi-dent Chicopee Rank, Springfield, Mass; AlbertMorgan, Piesident Agawam Bank, Sringfield.Mass.NEW MUSIC.?SONGS, AIRS, RONDOS,

POLKAS, WALTZES AND OPERAS ?J W.
RANDOLPH, 121 Main street, has justreceived a
large additional supply of the latest and mosttush-
ionable music for the Piano Forte, among which
are the following:

Hope and the Rose, a bailad, by S. Glover, 25c.
Sweet Annie of the Vale; words from the Mes-

sage Bird, by H. G. Thundor, 25c.
Ossian's Serenade, as sung by O. E. Dodge, with

aVignet Title, 25c.
Your Heart is a Music Box; words by Mrs. F. G

Osgood, by J. E. McGruder, 25c.
Tbe Low Backed Car, or Peggy's Own, as a

Sons, also a QuickStep. 25:.
Wait for the Wagon, Ethiopean Son?, by P. G.

Knauff, 25c.
Eight Dollars a Day; written and dedicated to

the Congress of the United J. J. Hutchi-
son, 25c.

Nelly Bly, by C. C. Foster, Ethiopian Song, 25c.
4th edition.

The Bachelor's Dream, Waltz, by J. Mienek, de
ceased, to the Junior Bachelors of New York, 25c.

fe 10
AGAZINES FOR FEBRUARY, AT G. M.
WEST &. BROTHER'S.

Harper's Magazinefor February?2s cts.
International for February?2s cts.
Blackwood for January?2s cts.
Braithewaite's Retrospect, Part XXIV?BI.
The Lifa of John Sterling. By Thomas Carlyle?

81.
Peti ifn -tions and their Teachings; or a hand-book

to the Gallery of Organic Remains of the British
Museum. By Gideon Algernon Mantel!, L. L. D, F,
II.S. $1,50.

Lucretius; in Prose by Watson, in Verse by Goode
?$1,25.

A historyand description of Modern Wines. By
CyrusRedding?Bl,2s.

15?° The foregoing are new volumes of Bohn's
Standard Library- For sale by

fe 2 G. M. WEST & BROTHER
INE OLD ROE HERRINGS*?3O half
bbls. in store ani for sale by

fe 13 WILLIAMS & BROTHER.
1 AA sizk mountain andlUU BALTIMORE HAMS, just received and
for sale by DABNEY & HANES,

fe 12 Opposite Tbee»-«-
"riieumatism and neuralgik,

OERTaINLV cubed by the
?INDIAN PANACEA,

Neuly discovercd by Dr. Minnock.
THIS mixture most effectually cures the Bbove

complaints, and has been used by several per-
sons in this city with unrivalled success.

The remedy is now prepared and for sale by R.
M. Yarrington, Agent, over J. B. Stegal's Store, No.
16 Main street, where many valuable certificates
may be, seen of its wonderful efficacy.

The Agent would refer to the following named
persons, who hav>'tised the rtmedy, and can tes-
tify to itsgreat utility in the above complaints.

Mrs Hutchereon, Miss Lecy, Mrs. Kerby, Mr
Bennett, Mr. Sharp, Mrs. Duff, Mr. Lynn, Mrs
Stocking, Mrs. Shields, Mrs Durfey, J. B. StegalJ

R. M. YARRINGTON,
Sole Agent for the United States.

JalO?d3m*
ROWN AND OLIVE mtESS FROCK
COATS.?We have on hand a good assort-

ment of Br wnand Olive Dress Frock Coats, sel-
ling cheap for cash.

4 MERCHANT& WEIBIGF.R.
N HAND the largest and most varied assort-
ment ofToy* and Fancy Article* ever of-

fered. ANTONIO PIZZINI,
Ja 15 No 42 Main efeet. under City Hotel.

|>UCK WHEAT FLOUR?SO quarter bags,
JJ landingper Orianna, for sain by

JOHN H. CL4IBORNE. i

All communications should be addressed to
A. WILBUR,

Actuary and General Agent, Richmond, Va.
A lew Agento wanted. Apply at the office.

le9

SUPERIOR SOAPS.?Genuine old BrownWindsor,
White Windsor, Genuine Kesan,
Pure Castile, white and mottled, old and dry,
Military Soap of Vroome & Fowler's, rtigge, Brock-

bank itRigge's, J. Daniels &. William's man-ufacture,
Honey Scap, of Colville's, Cleave's, G jsnell's andLow's manufacture,
Rose, Almond, Camphor and Chlorine,
Envy of Snow, and the celebrated Chinese SkimSoap, a very superior article,

ALSO,
Roussel's or Bazio's Barber's, Omnibus, Circassianand other nineties,
Low's old Brown Windsor, Honey, Musk, Cosmet-ics, &c.
Hauet's N«mph, Barber's, &c.
Taylor'sFloatingLilly,Crystaline, Floating, Palmy-

rene, &.C.,
Hensley's Crystalline Soap,
Hull's Pure Palm,
Radway's Medicoted Soap, together with thz cele-brated PanaristoD Soap for Shiving.

ALSO,
Guerlain's Ambrosial ShavingCreim and Cakes,
Wilii&ms' Yankee, Congress, and American Bar

bei's Soaps,
Roussel's, iiauei's, R Sc G A, Wright's, Williams',

National, and other celebrated Shaving
Creams, in great variety,for sale in all quan-
tities by ADIE &. GRAY,

Apothecaries and Druggists,
fe 7 No. 147 Main St., Richmond.

Richmond female seminary,
1Ith STREET, IN REAR OF SYCAMORE

CHURCH.?J. R. FINCH, Principal?late
Principal cfYVesleyan Female Institute,
Staunton.?The new apartments of this Institu-tion will be ready to receive pupils the Ist October.Thesame thorough disciplineand laborious applica-
tion will be maintained, as have heretofore charac-terizedthe exercises ol this School.

Patrons entrusting their children to the care of:he Principal,may rely oneverv attention and paint
jeingtaken to secure an intellectual development
sotnineneurate with their solicitude, aud the inter,
\u25a0wts of thepupils.

Teems as heretofore-»s2o to $30 in the English
lepartment.

Application should be made from 9 A. M., to 4

Entrance from 11th street, and from 12thitre'et, rear of Baptist Church. ee 11 u
ACaRD.?The subscriber begs leavetoinformthe public that he has opened the (tore No.171, Main street, opposite the Exchange Bank, as
a Bread and Tea Cake Bakery, and respect-
fully solicits their patronage.

From a long experience in every department ofthe business, and ever careful to proauce nothing
but what is made from the best materials, be
doubts not, by paying a visit at his store, they will
be pleased with the variety and qualityof Cake dis-
played.

As regards his Bread, he would simply state, that
:: «*«;/ o«n <1J« greatest aim to manufacture It
in the very beat manner, and without extracting
trom it those nutritive qualities, which isbat too
often done.

PKIIIK J,AUI> IN KHl.H?Expected per
tteamer, 1 r «a!e by

ft i:i WILLIAMS & BROTHER.

THE DAILY DISPATCH
Thk Prometheus.?The correspondent

between Mr. Lawrence and Lord Granvill
respecting the affair or the Prometheus bat
been published, and the letier of Lord Gran-,
viile contains a most frank apology for the
conduct of the commander of Ihe Express.?
The tone of the letter shows a cordial desire
to keep the amicable relations of England to
ourselves unbroken. We give the letter:

LORD (iRANTII.LV*.TO MR. LAWRENCE.
The undersigned, ber Britanic Majesty'# Se-

cretary of State for Foreign Affair*, has ibe
honor to acquaint Mr. Abbott Lawrence, En-
voy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten-
tiary to the United Stntea ofAmerica, that her
Miijesty's Government have just received from
the Vice Admiral commanding her Majesty's
naval forces in the West Indies, a report upon
the subject of the Prometheus, which is to the
following effect:?That, on arriving at St.Thomas, the Admiral received a despatch from
the commander of her Majesty's sloopExpress,staling lhat, on the requisition of Mr. James
Green, her Majesty's Consul at Greytown,
who iB also a principal officer of the Mosquito
Government, at that place, he had, by force,compelled the American steamship Prome-
theus to pay the port dues demanded ofher by
the authorities of Grevtown.

To this despatch Vice Admiral Sir George
Seymour had immediately replied by saying
tlmt neither he, nor, to his knowledge, her Ma-
jesty's consul had received any orders to al-
low her Majesy's ships to be emplyed in such
service, or in enforcing the fiscal regulationsof Mosouito; the sole object of the presence of
a British ship of war at Greytown being lode-
fend the town and inhabitants from aggressive
attempts to deprive ihe Mosquito government
of possession, pending a settlement by negotia-tion of the question relative lo its future posi-tion. Sir George Seymour had further ex-
pressly forbidden the commander of the Ex-
press from again employing force to compel
the levy of duties for the Mosquito govern-
ment.

The undersigned has now to state to Mr.Abbott Lawrence, for the information of his go-
vernment, that Her Majesty's governmentfully
approve of the Vice Admiral's conduct in this
matter, and that they entirely disavow the act
of violence committed by the commander of
the Express, and also the requisition from her
Majesty's consul, under which the commander
acted, so far as he actcdJby any authority de-
rived from the British crown, fender these cir-
cumstances, her Majesty's governmenthave no
hesitation in offering an ample apology for that
which they consider lo have been an infraction
of treaty engagements; and her Majesty's go
verninent do so without loss of time, and iin
mediately upon the receipt of the official in-
telligence above alluded to, inasmuch as in
their opinion it would be unworthy of the go-
vernment of a great nation to hesitate about
making; due reparation when the acts of their
subordinate authorities have been such as not
to admit of justification.

As her Majesty's governmenthave full con-
fidence that the government of the United
States is actuated by a similar feeling, they
hope lhat this mutual confidence will induce
each other, in all cases of such disputes, and
until due time has elapsed for the necessary
explauations tobe received, to defer taken any
stops which might lead to collisions, and thus
much aggravate the original difficulty. The
undersigned requests, &e.

Foreign Office, Jan. 10, '52. Granville.
To the above Mr.Lawrence replied, express-

ing his gratification, and trusts that the ques-
tions out ofwhich the difficulty grew, will be
speedily settled.

THE AIR RENDERED VISIBLE.
At a late sitting of the French Academy of

Sciences, a very remarkable paper was read.?
It waspresented by a well known engineer, M.
Andraud, who has made many public experi-
ments on compressed air as a substitute for
steam on railways. It is entitled "JEroscopic.
or the Visibility of the Molecules of the Air."
Some of the deductions made, in a medical
point of view, are in the highest degree curi-
ous :

M. Andraud proves that, by a very simple
contrivuuce, the air is rendered visible. By
taking a piece ol'card, colored black, and pier-
cing it with a fine needle, this interesting fact
is established. If we look through this hole
at the sky, on a fine day, or at a strong lamp,
having a ground glass, we see a multitude of
little transparent globes moving in the midst of
confused nebulosities. These little globes,
some of which are more transparent than oth-
ers, are molecules of air. Some of them are
surrounded with a kind ofhalo. These latter,
says M. Andraud, are the elements ofoxygen,
others were elements of azote. After continu-
ing the observation forsome time, we shall see
small points detach themselves and disappear
in falling ; these, says M. Andraud, are atoms
ofcarbon. This phenomenon of vision, it is
essential to remark, passes within the eye it-
self; the molecules of the air which are ob-
served, are those which float in the liquid,
which occupies the anterior part of that organ.
According to the author of this paper, the dis-
covery is not interesting merely as a phenom-
enon, but may be applied to important purpo-
ses in medicine. He says: "The physician
will o'ie day make use of' the aero; co.iic as an
important means of diagnosis. Vertigo, and
giddiness, which are the forerunners of apo-
plexy, will be announced by perturbation iu
the mufcculcs. Fever always exists when the
molecules under the action ofa magnetic cur-
rent circulate on a vertical ground?sometimes
iu one sense, and sometimes in another; and
when this|movemcnt of graytnn becomes more
precipitate, the patient experiences the singu-
lar sensation of turning, as it were, upon a
wheel of Ixion.

The Cagkd Nightingale..?The Spring-
field Republican editor, "tears his hair" over
Jenny Lind's marriage, in the following mea-
sure :

"Will the lip of the husband seal the voice
of the virgin songtress ? How was it brought
about? Why were we not spoken to about
the matter? Where are they going to live?
VVhut did she wear? Was she reconciled?
A-a-a-a what's the condition of the country?
Well! we'll begin again, for in the excitement
of the occasion, we have fairly run off the
track. Nobodv thought Jenny Lind was go-
ing to marry Mr. Goldschmidt, yet it was very
natural thai she should be smit mit Mr. Gold,
schmidt, and that Mr. Goldschmidt should be
gold smit mit Jenny Lind. Natural as it was
however, who thought that while young Ott",
the blest, was drumming the piano strings, in
an accompaniment to her voice, she was fin-
gering his heart-strings, in accompaniment to
his life-song of love ? So Otto Goldschmidt
has plucked the rose, and, in wishing ibe wed-
dedpair all earthly happiness, as we most sin-
cerely do, we beg leave to suggest that the first
incarnate fragrance, yielded by the flower, be
named 'Otto of Rote*.''"Rolls and Twist furnished to dinnerpar-

ties at the shortest notice.
RICHARD ADAM.

N. B?Hot Rolls every morning, and Hot
Buns and Tea Biscuit every evening au 6?tsBItKAST.|'I r.CKfi, S 110 l! 1,1) 1! Hh ,HIDKi AND UAAlrf, in a Halt oftipu'.ancy,ior ih'eby

ft 13 WILLIAMS & £ROTH£ii.

Havana Wrathkr.?A letter from Havana,
written on the 30th ult., says : "There is noth-
ingpjocularly new here; only, the weather
is colder lhan was ever known before, even bv
thatremarkable person, the oldest inhabitant.'

JACKSON'S CANDLES?SO boxes, recei
ing per achr Sharon, for sa'e by

ft 7 WILLIAMS £ BRO.

THE DAILY' IHSPATCH.
tf TsblcckyuAMtrbn Amy.

1848 and 1849,"by IV. H.
%*'< Charft tAffairet of ihe V.State* at the Court of Vienna.
Towardi Ibe end of July, the incessant roarorcannon which for thirty days and nights,without intermission, had continued to soundand reaound upon the ear of the Venetians, be-gannow, from some cauae unknown to them,gradually to subside. By some, this cessationof hostilities on the part of the Austrian* wasascribed to the preparation necessary for anew and more terrible mode ofattack. Andwhat added force to this conjecture, was theintelligence which bad reached them that Mar-shal Radetzkv waa then at Mestre, busily en-gaged in inspecting alhjje worka, and super-intending the construction of strong howitzer Ibatteries at Sr. Giuliano and other important

positions, which bad hitherto remained unoc-
cupied.

Others very naturally supposed that the ene-rgy finding it a useless expenditureof powder
and shot, had abandoned tne idea of taking thecity by atorni, and were resolved to await un-til starvation should accomplish what their
army could not effect. And as the city begannow to experience the first effects offamine,this seemed for the moment the more probablee«ocluaion.

The crowds around the bakers' shops werea'ready so dense that several persons had been
pressed to death. Meat and wine were almostcompletely exhausted, and bread of, the worstquality exceedingly scene. Notwithstandingthese severe demands upon their patriotism and
courage, public opiuion in Venice on the sub-ject of resistance was still unchanged? thepeople seemed still resolved **to hold out tothe last," while the activity at the arsenalsand at all the ports appeared to indicate that
somegreat enterprise was tobe undertaken be-
fore the final catastrophe arrived. For some
time previously, a rumor had been circulated
in Veniee, that on the first of August the Aos-
trians intended to commence another and moreawful asssault upou the city than any that hadhitherto been witnessed; but there were fewot its pleasure-loving inhabitants who listenedwith credulity to this whisper of fancy, andeven they, dreamed not of anything more dis-
astrous than that which they had already en-countered.

liut when the silence which reigned overt wat*re of the laguues, had been for manydays unbroken by a single hostile gun, on
bunduy, the 31st of July, at midnight, when
the lower classes were quietly reposing in,r beds, and the h-gher and gayer circles, aswas their custom, promenading the illuminatedrmzza of St. Mark, or seated under its ex-
tended balconies, carelessly sipping their coffec
or putting their cigars, no sooner had the bet!
in the tower ofSt. Mark tolled the hour of
twelve, and announced ihe fact that the first ofAugust had appeared, than they found themselves in the midst of a shower of red-hot shot,
moretemble thau the eruption of Vesuviusand Poinpeii, and covering at once nearly three-
fourths of the city. In a moment all Venice
wasali/e. The streets were crowded withthe residents of the invaded section?men,
women, and children all hurying toward the
Castille and the public gardens,where the pro-jectilves did not reech, and running as it were,the gauntlet through those narrow ways, amidthe shot and rubbish, broken chimneys, andsevered cornices, that were at every step rat-
tling down about their heads. Yet not a com-
plaint was uttered, not a tear shed. The peo-
ple of the exposed districts quartered them-
selves upon the occupants of the other sec-tions with os much composure as if they had
been members of one liamily, nothing was
heard but imprecations upon an enemy, who,
avoiding the breasts of soldiers ready and will-
ing to receive them, attempted to force a ca-
pitulation upon the town by routing the women
and children from their beds, in hope, through
their screams and tears, to accomplish thut
which their personal valor had been unable to
effect.

The torrent of ball which continued to fall
incessantly, night and day, had no other resultthan to destroy property and demolish the
most beautiful works ofarchitecture and sculp-
ture. On the Grand Canal nearly every
palace was perforated, and some, particularly
those of Mocenigo, which Lord Byron occu-
pied, Balbi, Persico, &c, boast of having re-ceived as many as thirty or forty balls each.
A number of the churches, vie : the Frari, the
Scalzi, San Giovanme Paoli, &c.. with their
splendid marble andstatuary, suffered severe-
y-
The means by which the Austrians succeed-ed at length i.i throwing their projectiles into

the city, a point which they had endeavored in
vain for months to accomplish, was by mount-ing San Giuliano, pieces ofeighty pounds andPaixhan's guns of the heaviest calibre, and
firing with muzzlesraised to a considerable ele-
vation; the balls then in descending theparbolic
curve, would descend and fall within the city,
whereas, discharged on a level, or aimed di-
rectly at the object, as had previously beendone, iu a distance of five or six mile*, theballs invariably fell short of their destination,
and sank without effect, beneath the water.

On the Ist of August, the day upon whichthis aw ful bombardment commenced, two thou-
sand Venetians made a sally from Brondolo,
and after capturing a few hundred oxen, re-
tired. During the evening the tidings of that
expedition reached Venice, and while the po-
pulation of that gay capital were quietly seat-
ed in the magnificent Fenice under the shower
ofred-hot shot?for the theatre was in the in-
vaded district?enjoying, as composedly as
though nothinghad happened, the peiformance
of "William Tell," the enthusiasm which the
narrative of this slight succass created was
dispensed with, and the occasiou convertedinto a national festival.

Day after day, unceasingly, the cannonad-
ing continues, at many points the bombs set
fire to the buildings, but these are soon ex-
tinguished without much injury, and as the
balls seldom if ever penetrated further than
the roof and one story, the population are un-
concerned. Provisions became hourly more
scarce, the supply can last but two weeks
longer, and yri the people very quietly say,
"we will hold out until we hare nothing more
to eat, and then the Croats may come and
do what they please."

To add to the horrors of their situation, the
cholera broke out among the inhabitants in its
most dreadful and malignant form, its ravages,
doubtless, increased, by the scauty and un-
wholesome food upon which they had been
for some time compelled to subsist; and yet,
amidst all these disasters, the city remained
tranquil, the Palace of St. Mark was as much
frequented as ever, and the countenancca of
the Venetians as bright aa though enjoying
the sunshine of the palmiest daya of the Re-
public.

On the 14th of Augnit, Marshal Badetzky, aware
>f the state to which the city wan reduced, re-
newed his efforts to ind'ice it to capitulate, by offer
ug nearly the same terms which had been previour
y rejected. Strange that now, when ammunition,
food, medicine, drink,even water wa failing when.
io the general misery and squalor, the cholera is ad-
led. carrying off from eighty to one hundred a day,
tn Venice and Chioggia, iamilies without bread,
without a roof, in search of shelter and victuals, old
men, women and children, crammed iato the public
store houses or under the naked sky, exposed to all
the inclemencies of weather, and an the bombs and
u»l!s of the Austiiana, these teima, quite a* mode-
rate as could p.stibly have been expected, were
kgain rejected.

On the J 7th the President of the Republic,

PRICE ONE CENT.

rtSCTS^ s*®®^If forwird tbeir Botefor? Milan ndte daHmthe tone «hh«^he wonld content toslacken his fire onthecitj audthat,Venice migtrtcollide m(h*imUrL) t»
(\u25a0pal »P»nt of hi* (orei«m>it The drpotatica.comprehending the exact T»)ue to b« attached lb

Venio
"*' nHUn,ed de*cte<l «** dtecaciate to

rolHi m, thereply from Milan It hourly exP*«M; the deatiny ofa nation bangs on the balance,and a day becomes an age. Thefira of the enemy,*^Sken<!d o»» lhe 2°th and 21st, U renew-* ®® ,I,e njfht <*the latter with m treat neverity
»
r" hethe Mtnr *! «* "* «p»y froinmwiij ,ef ®« Wfll an Sail-powerful and long-

toM® 1 * UP<,n M otter'y Wa,k

&s&^g3cs2S
« j ?£. within two days, U incrtabie. Thectid' u

rn'r^' *? '* the answer of theHam hall fhat oclogcbarun commsoder mmagnanimous as renowned, haa affixed noadditlo"al stipulationson Ma fallen foe, the feme we accented by the municipality of Venice, in whoae {avoriEel'rovi.donal Governmentand theRational A-aenibWbare abdicated their power#, the firing haa eecsedon both aidea, and the Bepublic of Vcaee U nomore.
Her defence ftands alone?likeber marble palatesand ber renown, hi the taUm of ku and cf theages of the wo ld; the falls as she lived, free from

excesee , free from violence; and whilst eixiurfnjr
incredible privations ha* never yielded toanarthy,
ovci-powered by superior forci a, and yieldingto dieweight of tveiitt which it waa impossible to with-stand, ruined in everything bat rpirH. Venice fail*
battling heroically for ancient andking cherished in-depenaen-e.

TO THE DEAF.?DR HARTLEY, (late;Principal of tbeNew York Eye and Ear Sur-gery, and Proprietor of the Ear Infirmary, 99 Archstreet, Philadelphia?the only Institution in theworld devoted exclusivelyto the treatmentof Ear
diseases, bees leave u> inform those uf Lis patients
in the neighborhoodof Richmond, with wbom be
has been in communication, that he has^in com-
pliance with their special request, made arrange-
mer.ts to sptnd a fewdays in thla city, and may be
consulted at his rooms, on Main street, between
Bth and 9th streeta, until the 25ih cf February.

Deafness, Noises in the Head, and aU disagree-
able discharges from the external tar speedily and
permanently removed, without causing the least
pain or inconvenience; and he will guarantee a
cure in all cases where malformation duesnot ex-
ist

Hours ofattendance?from 9 to 3 o'clock daily.
Thirteen years close and almost iiu divided at-

tention to this branch of sp'Cialpractice has ena-bled him toreduce his treatment lo such a degree
of success as to rind the moat eon6rmed ana ob-stinate cases 5 ield by a steady adherence to the
means prescriDed.

The following teatimoniala are submitted with
confidence. They will show at least in what esti-
mation bis professional qualifications are beld by
some of the most distinguishedmedical men in the
country.
"I have had the pleasure to meet Dr. Hartley in

? practice, and have been led tj form a favorable
opinion of his character, both in the profession and
as a gentleman." YV. PARKER, M. D ,

Professor of Surgery, &.e.
" His professional abilities will be duly appre-

ciated by those who p'ace themselves under his
care." JOHN WHITTAKBH, M. D,

Processor of Anatomy, See.
"From my intercourse with Dr. Hartley, I have

found his deportmt ntcorrect and eeut'emanly."
VALENTINE MOTT, M. D.

"It is a pleasant duty to give my testimony in
favo'- of the treatmentadopted by I>r. Hartley, for
the enre of deafness. The applicationis unattend-
ed bypainor inconvenience, and its etfecu almostinstantaneous." H. P. HAH DM AN.

Counsellor at Law, 23 Chamber* street, N. Y.
" We have known several cases of partial deaf-

ness treated by him with the most happy results.
Or H. is a scientific gentleman, and can produce
numeroustestimonials of his ability and successin
this difficult branch of the Medical Profession."?
Globe.

"Persons afflicted by disease*of the ear, are re-
commended to pay a visit to Dr. Hartley, Aurist,
at No. 99 Arch street, above 3rd. He is a well edu-
cated professional man, and having paid particular
attention to diseases afleeting hearing,Ins acquired
from hi* experience better means ot co-
ping with this serious affliction than those #hich
are possessed by phyticiaaa in general practice. *'

Dispatch !e6?d6t*
AMERICAN HOTEL.

RICHMOND, VA.

THE subscriber begs to infjrm his friend*
and the travelling public, that the American

Hotelhas justbeen elegantly re tilt'd and furnished
in the most costly, manner. The situatiofi of the
house is unsurpassed,being on Main street, front-
ing the Capitol, and commanding ? fine view of
the James river and surrounding country.

Havinghad the experience of several year* at
Jo.es' Hotel,Philadelphia,the undersigned awure*
his pa rous that no trouble or expense shall bo
spared tomake the American a'.l that a thrst clan
hotel should be.

fe 7?la* J. MILDEBKRGER SMITH.
HARPS, STRINGS, MUSIC, Ac.

JF. BROWNE informs his friends that he
? will visitRichmond about the 13th of February.

Jle :t will have n few very tine Double Action
Harps, ami will be happy to attend to any orders
he may receive, or for rep-tirs, * c., at Mr. P. H. Tay-
lor's l'ianu and Music Stor« ItiC Mai^street, oppo-
site theBanks. J. F BROWNE,

fe9?ts 295 Broadway, New York.
COKE FOR SALE

A FULL supply ot Coke at my yard, north
side of theBasin, between 9th ard 10th street*.

Customer* whose orders have not been (Wed, will
please notify me, (many order* having b*en mis-
laid or overlooked.) Other persons in want will
find upon trial that this is softer and easier to ig-
nite than other kind* of Coke. Iti* also free from
s.'ate. [fe 10?lm| J. C. DEATON.

AXES AND TOOLS.
THE SUBSCRIBERS manufacture and

keep un hand very; superior Broad Axe*, of all
puttprm. Hrawinu lUini, Chi «..>»,
Grubbing Hoe*, Mill Picks, and ail descriptionsof
Chopping Axe*, which they warrant aud sell at
Northern prices.

fell?3tawlm R. ARCHER ft CO.
UNION HOTEL.

FAMII IKS wi>hing board will ficd soma vcrj
pleasantrooms at this Hotel; also, for *ingle gen-

tlemen, with or witr.out lodging. I would ba gladto
accommodate about fbu&4pore famihe* and aboot
tenmore single gentlemenwith ooard, by the year
or quarter. Transient families and gentlemanvis-
ing Richmond will And this bouse a very pleasant
place of retort I will promise,if possible, to give
them satisfaction, and theywill find the houseto.be
one of the most plesssnt-and orderly Hotels in thie
city. My charges will be very moderate. Apply
to the subscriber. JOHN TALMAK.

fe 18?gwi*

BO AUDIMO.?A first-rate room vacantat Mrs
PENDLETON'S, auitable fora family or two

gentlemen. Transientboarders can also fceaccom-
modated at this time One square abovetljo
Mam street. Richmond. *»
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